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Gone; Practice to Start Monday
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is Hero --Again
Golhamitcs Take Lead

in Series; Play is
Much Improved

TOPES OF FINDING almost an entire new backfield, afJ. few tackles and possibly, a center will be first in the
thoughts of ; Hollis Huntington, ; Salem high grid coach,
Monday when hia crew of Vikings report for the first Salem
high football drill.

Although the first session, starting immediately after
O school Is out Monday, will be lim- -

Ited to issuing suits and condi- -

tionlng exercises, " HoUy " will
hare his eyes open for material
that may be the stuff which he
will weave Into his 1935 red and
blacks.

Graduation,' " which took Jim
my Nicholson, Sam Sherrill and
Delbert Anderson from his back- -
field, gave Huntington the prob
lem of finding a new crew of ball
packers. Phil Salstrom, speedy
halfbaek of last year's- - team, is
the only letterman back return
ing.

Baxter Now Ready :

The backfield - situation- - is
brightened, however, by the fact
that Fred Baxter; who had the
regular fullback berth' cinched
until - he became 'ineligible last
year, is on the approved list this
season. From Nick Serdotz, Ce
cil Ouesseth and Mirdy" Glaia- -

yer of last year s squad Hunting
ton may draft his new backfield
men. ' Ray Elliott, who has pre-
viously had - trouble keeping in
the good graces of the eligibility
experts will also be able to play
this season.. , .

Developing a hack who can
kick wiH be Coach- - Huntington's
major backfield problem. VT h e
loss of Jimmy Nicholson's trained
toe, which could- - get' oft punts
that averaged well with college
kicking, will be a serious loss to
the Salem squad.

While the line will not he as
troublesome a matter as the

Lawson little, jr., teeing eff at the opening of the national amateur
tournament .at Cleveland. Champions seldom repeat in the golf
ing world, but Little did In impressive fashion.

Senators ' jump gun on deer
season; Spartans to come

week; Holly tries to
all his hopefuls

Backfield Huntington will havelHaid and RaimondL

savers mm m
Another Victory
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Put Down Rally in Eighth
After Getting Good

Lead on Angels

COAST LEAGUE
W. L. Pet

San " Francisco ...'.55 36 .609
Portland ......... 53 41 .564
Missions 53 41 .561
Seattle 46 46 .500
Los Angeles ...... 47 47 .500
Oakland ......... 44 , 50 .468
Sacramento 41 53 .430
Hollywood 34 59 .366

LOS ANGELES, Sept 14.-(f-f)-

Portland put down an eighth in
ning Angel rally- - which netted
three runs to defeat Los Angeles
S to 4 here today. The victory
evened the series at three games
each. -

The Beavers started with two
runs In the opening Inning when,
with one out, Wilburn and Eng-
lish singled and Rice walked. Cla
baugh singled to score Wilburn
and English.. The Angels, got a
run in their half otjthe frame,' hut
Rice smacked out a home run-i-

the third to make the lead, 3 to 1,
Portland picked up tiro more runs
in the sixth .-- . -

1 tT, ft. "if .5 13
Los Angeles .4

Wade, Schuls and Crontn; Gab--
ler, Buxton, Kimball and Gibson,
Hannah.

Seals Win Again
OAKLAND. Calif.. Sent. 14.-- UP

--San Francisco's Seals chalked up
their fourth win ot the present
series by defeating Oakland 5 to 4
today in ten Innings.
San Francisco 5 . . f
Oakland 4 9

Joiner and - Woodall; Douglas,

1 - Another Goose Egg
SACRAMENTO, Sept. 14.-f- f)-

Sacramento scored another shut--

out victory over: Hollywood here
1 todar as Tom Flvnn Ditched a
I to o victory. - In the only- - other
game the Solons won, this week,

I Salvo shut out the Stars by the

Hollywood ' .,; . ' .. - o C

Sacramento . .5 8
Hebert and Desautels ; Flynn

and Salkeld. -

Seattle .1 8
Missions .5 9

Lucas, Vinci and Spindel; Os--
borne and Frankoritch. .

Seattle ...., .....5 - 11. 0
Missions 11- -

(10 innings) -

Barrett and BottarinL Puggan
Johnson and Outen,

Golfers Qualify
in Spite of Rain

.Rain .which fell spasmodically
throughout yesterday did not pre-
vent an' unusually large, number
of golfers from touring the layout
at the Salem golf club to get their
qualifying scores for the club'
yearly championship tournament
in which match play will open
early this week. .

Tonight will be the deadline for
turning in ' qualifying scores and
a large number of players are ex
pected to make the rounds today.
Heavy play during the week has
prompted club oficials to predict
that the tournament will be one
of the largest in the club's eight
year history. j

There win he no handicaps In
the ' tournament, players - being
classified. In flights on a basis o
Qualifying scores.

Bob Taylor is the present cham
pion, having won the cup three
times running. Other contenders
include Walt Cllne, Bert Victor,
Graham Sharkey and Max Flanery.

Pairings . tor match play will
probably be posted Monday.

room for plenty of good forward
wall material. Traglio, Ellis and
curryt ends; Oglesby and Spen--
cer, ucaies; , uamon, uraay ana
Harrison, gpards, and Maizels,
center make up the list ot let-
termen. . n . .

' . , . ;

Some Sophs Bulky -

Newcomers will be largely from
the two Junior high schoolsMostlsame score.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
. W. L. Pet.

Chicago 90 52 .634
St. Louis 87 51 .630
New Tork 83 52 .615
Pittsburgh 79 3 .556
Brooklyn -- 61 75 .449
Cincinnati 6 2 79 .440
Philadelphia 53 79 .423
Boston 33 102 .244

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 14,-(ff)-- Tbe

never-give-u- p spirit of the Giants,
plus another big array of hits, car-

ried them through to their second
extra-innin- g victory over the Car
dinals today, 5 to 4. and cost St.
Louis the National league lead- -

The Giant triumph, giving them
a 2-- 1 edge in their ''crucial.' series
here, left a clear field tor the con
quering Chicago Cubs. By Keating .

Brooklyn for their, eleventh
straight triumph while the Cards
were losing, the Cubs took a. full
game lead over the Cards. The
Giants remained 3 M games away
from first place and 2 behind
St, Louis hut in a better strategic
position as Chicago has played
more games than either of the
other pennant contenders.

The windup of today's game
bore a striking similarity to yes-
terday's finish. For the second
time a relief pitcher cracked a
double that played the big part In
winning bis own game after a big
array of pinch hitters and runners
had failed to come through..

With two out In the eleventh
Clydell Castleman, the Giants
first-ye-ar flinger who was belted
out yesterday, hit a two bagger.
He scored the winning run when
Joe Moore singled, then with the
aid of a snappy double play held
the Cards In check through the
last half of the eleventh.

Fielding Improves
The resemblance to Friday's

13-1- 0 game ceased there, how-
ever. Despite the absence of Fep--

er Martin and Travis Jackson,
regular third basemen, both teams
fielded steadily making only one
error each. The starting pitchers,
Hkl Schnmacher and young Ed
Heusser. who lasted only two in
nings for . the Cards as Friday's
flinger, battled on almost even
terms for eight Innings.. Both
went out for pinch hitters and
New York called on four pitchers
and St. Louis three before the-- fin
ish. ' ....

After a first Inning ran for each
of team, neither- - could score
again until Terry Moore's single
and steal of second. A wild throw
by Gus Mancuso and a base hit by
Jack Rothrock put St, Louis ahead
2-- 1 in the seventh. The Giants
tied the count promptly only to
have the Cards score again In the
eighth. Again in the. ninth New
Tork pulled up even and they" got
a run apiece in the tenth. -

The Cards made another threat
In their halt of the eleventh when
Terry Moore led off with a single
but Jack Rothrock filed out, and
the game ended when Leiber took
Burgess Whitehead's liner and
doubled Moore off first with a
fash throw.
New York 5 15 4
St, Louis .....4 14 4

Schnmacher, Stout, Smith, Cas-

tleman and Mancuso; Heusser,
Hallahan. P. Collins and Davis,
O'Farrell.

Cuba on fUunpaare
CHICAGO, Sept. 14.-(ffl)-- The

Cubs and the Dodgers set a new
season's scoring record today
when they collected a. total of 32
runs and Chicago showed the bet
ter staying powers to win 18 to
14, It was the eleventh straight
victory for the Cubs.
Brooklyn ,.14 15 4
Chicago 18 18 2

Bablch, . Keis; Baker, Barr, H.
Green, Munns and Lopes; Root,
Henshaw, KowalUt and Hartnett.

' Braves Quit Losing
. CINCINNATI. . Sept, 14- .- (3V

uriving Tony Freitas from . the
box In the sixth inning with seven
hits, four for extra bases, the
Boston Braves snapped their 14
game losing streak today and won
from the Cincinnati Reds 6 to 4.
Boston ,... 11 0
Cincinnati 4 12. 0

Frankhouse and Spohrer; Frel
tas, Frey, Nelson and Lombard!. '

Gil U HI IT" 1

Native Son doses Tourney
Play 19 Under Perfect;

Emery is Stubborn
- . : - .

By ALAN GOULD
CLEVELAND, . Sept. 14

The bl? "little man" . vita the
"paralyzing punch" scored today
hia 31st consecutive knoekout in
national championship competi-
tion and Elands supreme for the
second successive year as the
world's greatest amateur golfer.

William Lawson Little, Jr.,: the
clouting Caliornian, withstood
the spirited thrusts ot a 23-ye-

old Oklahoma law student, tall
blond Walter Emery, to capture
bis second straight American am-
ateur title. He won by 4 and 2

with a finish that had old man
par reeling on the ropes and his
challenger staggering from sheer
explosive power of hia shot-mak-ln- s.

' . '
,

: Loses First Three .'

The broad shouldered, hard
hitting champion,'. figuratively
speaking, got up off the soft green
turf to prove hia right to world

.championship golfing honors. He
lost the first three holes to his
surprisingly cool and calculating
opponent, a freshman in V. S. am-
ateur title play.

He was hard pressed to finish
all even at the end of the first
18 hole round. He was unable
throughout most of, the second
round to shake off a youthful
challenger who simply refused to

: admit he could be licked until
the champion landed the final
"crusher."

The-- climax to perhaps the
greatest sub par scoring streak
ever witnessed In a national ama-
teur championship came at the
SI 16th hole the 34th and
last of the match. The end was. In
sight, as Little had won two
straight' - holes after having his
margin cut to one hole with fire
to go. t -

Gets There In Two
The gallery was waiting tense-

ly for the "kill" but it ame with
even swifter fury than anticipat-
ed. With two tremendous wood
wallops. Little reached the green.
12 feet from the cup. and sank
his putt for an eagle three.

Nothing rivaling so pronounc-
ed a "killer Instinct In golf has
ever been witnessed before, not
even In the heyday of Bob Jones,
world champion when he retired
In 1930 with the "grand slam."

The Californian was under par
gainst Emery today for 34 holes.

For eight successive victories dur-
ing the match.' fn his dynamic
march through the biggest field
ever gathered for the American
championship, lie was exactly 19
shot under par over the heavilv
wooded 6,800 yarrf Country club

' course orClaveland.

Jackson, Markus
. to Meet Tuesday

Witnout the distracting pres-
ence of a referee fn the ring. Bull
dog Jackson and Jerry Markus
will proceed to mangle each other
thoroughly when they meet in the
main event of Tuesday - night's
wrestling show at the armory.

As a big attraction to open the
weekly wrestling shindigs after a
two-we- ek layoff the American Le
gion has arranged to have the
Grand avenue bully and Markus
continue a grudge battle that they
did not finish the last time they
met several weeks ago,

Jackson, who has been aching
to carry on his murderous mat
tactics without benefit of referees,
will be able to unload his reper
toire of meanness at will

Abdul Khan, villainous ruffian
from Afghanistan, will tangle with
Ernie Piluso, popular Portland
Creelr rrannler. In the semi-fin- al

event of 45 minutes. Piluso gained I

a feather in hia cap at the last ses--

Blowout at 250

.Icolr.1
3 r.c zV.lo

n t: I:f cf

Divide Two Tilts

Does New York No Good in
Percentages; Solons

Tin Five Straight

, AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pet. ,

Detroit 89 48 .650
New York ........79 57' .581
Cleveland ........69 69 .500
Boston ....70 70 .500
Chicago .........67 69 .493
Washington ......61 16 .445.
St. Louis 58 79 .423-,40- 6

Philadelphia .....54 79

NEW YORK, Sept. 1- 4- (X)
The Yankees . finally tossed - a
wrench into the wheels of De
troit's pennant machine today by
winning the first game of a dou
ble header from the Tigers, 2 to
1, But it didn't do much dam
age, however, as Detroit went' on
to take the second' 5 to 1 and:,
maintain lf 9U rama lead! '

Detroit , . v
New York 2 -- 6

Crowder and Cchraner""Broaca
and Dickey,- -

s

Detroit. 5 ... -

New York .11 0
Lawson and Cochrane; Brown,

Deshong and Dickey.

Win Fifth in Row .
WASHINGTON, Sept. l4-(ff- -A'

new Washington season recora
for successive victories five
straight was hung up by the.
Senators today as they defeated
the Cleveland Indians 5 to 1.
Cleveland 1 19 2
Washington . . . . . . . 6 12 : 1

L. Brown, Winegardner. and.
Phillips; Newsom and Bolton.

White Sox . Take Two
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 14-- Up)

--Ted Lyons and John --Whitehead .

won a pair of pitching duels for
the Chicago White Sox today, Ly-
ons turning In a4 to 2 win over.
the.Athletics in the opener of the
doubleheader, - and his twirling
teammate emerging., victorious 2
to 1 In the ten-inni- ng nightcap. -

Chicago 4 - IMPhiladelphia 2 . 9 , 2
Lyons and Sewell; Upchurch

and Berry.
Chicago 2 7 .0
Philadelphia 15 6

Whitehead and Shea; Doyle,
Dietrich and Richards. --

' - . -

. College Boy Wins .

BOSTON, Sept. 140P)-Stew- art

Bowers.1 Gettysburg
college --

. sophomore, pitched the
Red Sox to a 5 to 2 victory over
the St. Louis Browns today. Ho
gave eight passes and allowed
eight hits but was effective with
men on base.
SL Louis ; 2 N 1
Boston : . . .... .. . 5'. 1 0

Thomas and Hemsley;" Bowers,
Wilson and Berg. :

Callison Starts
With 42 Players

EUGENE. Ore., Sept. 14.-(i?- P-.

Forty-tw- o men reported to Coach
"Prink" Callison today for the
initial football practice of 1935.

Heavy rains drove - the Web-to- ot

candidates Indoors for their
first session, hut did not pre-
vent Callison from ' holding a
strenuous two hours ot condition-
ing drills and dummy scrimmage
In huge McArthur court.

Play was possible outdoors this
afternoon.

The three members ot the 1935
squad who were missing today
are expected to report Monday,
including Clarence Codfing.
guards; Ed Farrar, center, and
Andy Hurney, ' tackle.

With few exceptions, players
were found to he in excellent
condition, Callison said.

1

f

A pure, skin-to-ne pow-
der for after-shav- e.

Ivory - finish . sifter
75c. Also in handy-gri- p

bottle $1.00. s

Lentheric Lather Shav
ing Cream, Travel Sise,
Tube -- 0c. Regular
Size, Tubs 50c. Len-
theric Erushless Shav-
ing Cream, Tube 50c.

Phone 3113

'IDearth of lackle
Material Serious

Veterans TOl Get Call-i- n

San Jose Game; Guards
and Ends Plentiful '

Willamette's budding Betfreats,
tired after a week ot grinding
gridiron drill, will welcome a rest
from scrimmages today while
"Spec" Keene continues to scratch
his ' grizzled head, as he worries
jabout many; things but chiefly
about tackles.

Arrival of George Billings, star
last year: of the strong Jefferson
high - scnool iorwara wau, easeu
Keene's mind somewhat but he Is
still seeking additional strength at
tackle to open holes tor the Boom-

ing Bearcat backfield. -

That Darrell Newhouse, 214- -
nound chief of police from Gari
baldi, and Bob Vagt. 220, will get
the starting berths at tackle seem
ed ' apparent hut Keene is not
wholly satisfied. Both . are three-ye- ar

men but Newhouse, other
wise a sweet tackle, nas poor eye
sight.

Aspirants Numerous
Other tackle candidates include

Dan Baptist,: 185 -- pound sopho
more; Jerry Gait, 215 -- pound
transfer from Southern Oregon
Normal: Karl Kahle, 185 -- pound
graduate of West Linn high, and
Henry Woodbury, ISO," Cawker
City, Kan. , .

The problem of replacing Jack
Connors at center weighs less
heavily upon Keene's broad shoul
ders. "Bronc" Williams, fighting
ItO-pound- er who was reserve pi
vot last year, will .probably fall
heir to the starting berth but will
have to fight hard to keep it away
from yemon Urell, 18 5 - pound
transfer, and Howard Owsley, 205
pound transfer from Eastern Ore
gon Normal.

Plenty of guards and ends are
listed on the Bearcat roster. In
Bill MeAdam, . Charles Verateeg,
Chet Phillips and George Erick--
son, Keene has lots of experience
and ability at the flank posts
George Abbott, all -- Portland end
from Benson Tech, has been out-
standing among freshmen candi
dates.

Elliott Becken, who saw action
as a reserve last year, will prob
ably fill the post vacated by Loren
Grannis, now playing professional
ball with the Chicago Cardinals
Becken packs 185 pounds of fight
in five feet, nine Inches of height
and vas outstanding among last
year's crop ot linemen. Harold
Hoyt, regular left .guard c last
year, has the other guard; post
cinched. .

Merchandise Prizes :

Aicait Trap Experts
In Club Shoot Today

Clay, pigeon experts' will shoot
tor merchandise prizes offered by
over 60 firms and for the Tad
Shelton ' and Bob Aiken ' trophies
when the Salem trapshooting club
holds its - annual ; .i merchandise
shoot today at the club grounds
on the airport road. ;

Shooting will start I at 10
o'clock and Is expected to con
tinue throughout the day. The
first 50 target trapped twill car
ry a burden of 40 prizes while
the three high guns on the 100
targets in each class will receive
awards.

" Phils Win In Oth .

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 14.
A last Inning three run rally gave
Philadelphia a 7 to 5 victory over
the Pittsburgh Pirates today. The
Phillies battered Cy Blanton for
four hits in the final Inning, af-
ter he had held them scoreless for
five frames.. ; . -
Philadelphia .;.7 9
Pittsburgh ........... .5 11

Bowman, Prim and Todd; Blan
ton, Hoyt and Grace. '- j

Bulldog" Jackson .
-- " vs.- - ; ;"c

Jerry Marcus
1 nour

No Referee

Ernie Piluso
vs.

ABdcl Kulin
43 Minutes

To Be Announced

Caustic
Carries On equip

this

v By CAUSTIC
It's a whole week before hunt

ing season opens but the Salem
Senators are Jumping the gun a
bit today. They're going to Bend
to hunt Elks of the baseball play-
ing variety. A victory for "Frisco"
Edwards' ball orchard haunters
would mean a chance at a tie for
the State- - league provided Hop
Gold considerately bowls over the
league leading Albany Alcoa. Al-

bany would then have to Play To-
ledo and Toledo would also have
to help out the Senators by win-
ning. If all thoae events go
through without any hitch there
would , be a playoff between Al
bany and Salem. .

f Football season will open of-
ficially ; here next week when
the : Bearcats, attempt to claw :

the Spartans again. Last year '

the Bearcats tipped and gave
the California ns . a good old
Armistice day celebration by
beating them 21 to 7 and Spar-
tans are never ones to take two
beatings la a row. "Spec"
Keene's Bearcats . are Just as
determined to send the Spar-
tans home to their mothers on I

their shields or shoulder guards. .

"Holly" Huntington, hoping not
to run a f o u 1 of any eligibility
shoals, will shove off the good
Viking ship Monday when the red
and black footballers turn out for
a bit of black and bluing. "Holly
cays, his chief worry Monday will
be trying to get 50 boys Into 40
moleskins. Sign up a magician.
Holly, and pull a: few out of a hel
met. ,

D w I g n t Adams, who starts
teaching the why and how of the
grid game to the Prune Pluckers
at Dallas high this year, is faced
with a situation that is mildly de-
scribed as two asterisks and an ex--

sion here when he volunteered to
tame the Bulldog .and threw him
in short order. Khan, much-hate- d

rascal, delights in all the unruly
tricks of the trade.

A thirty-minu- te special event
will be announced later.

Miles Per Hour

CErrbt'J, Eriti;.!i rpeed ace, froia
fpeed rcccri cf 301 rales per hour
V.zcV.vi llow 'out .while the i;ccx

elamatloa point-- Because of the
prune picking season Dwlght
won't be able to drill his gridsters
on the fine points of football un
til September 30. Three days later
Dallas faces its first and one of
Its toughest conference game
when It meets Silverton. Silverton
is already practicing and Dwlght
la becoming a true grid mentor as
his cheery smile turns to woeful--
ness.

Johnny Oravee evidently be-
lieves that water is a cause of
falling hair, and fallen arches.
When the Bearcats started prac-
ticing in a downpour yesterday
Johnny Joined the bareheaded
groap with an old baseball cap
protecting his silky locks from
the elements. ... George Erk-k-ao-

Hearcat end, salmon fish-
erman and 'marble board ex-

pert, arrived In the Bearcat
camp yesterday but a cold pre-
vented him from... getting into
the mack and "mire. . . Deer
hunters sometimes go ont to the
hills in odd garb but we never
expected this. ; A . sign la Cliff
Parker's emporium reads, 'Gym
salts $1.00 Rifles for rent."

Solons Depart
for Last Game

STATE LEAGUE
. " . W. L. Pet

Albany ..........13 6 .722
Salem ; ..12 '7 .432
Hop Gold 11 8 .579
Toledo ...10 .556
Bend ........... 6 13 .31
Eugene 6 14 .2(3

Today's Games
Salem at Bend.

.Hop Gold at Albany.
- Eugene at Toledo.

Still holding a dimly glowing
chance of going Into a tie for the
championship of the State league
the Salem Senators will travel to
Bend this morning for their final
league clash of the season.

On a pair of highly hypothec
leal 'losses and a theoretical win

losses for Albany and a win for
Salem hang the Senators' chan
ces of repeating as State league
titlists. Salem must win against
the lowly Elks today to remain
in the rnnning while Albany
must lose to Hop Gold and To-
ledo before Salem can even hare
Jt knotted. - - '

Eugene and Hop Gold will also
wind up their regular season this
week but Toledo and Albany have
a postponed game to be played.
In event Albany, with the ex-Co-

leaguer Jim AnIt, hurling, defeats
Hop Gold today, to cinch the title,
the game will probably not be
played.

Will Start Hookies
Oscar . "Red" Miller will pitch

for the beer brewers while 'most
of the regular lineupwlll,be re-
placed by youngsters who are ex-
pected to form next year's Hop
Gold crew. -

With the forest fire situation
well in hand young Bill Bevens,
rangy Hubbard high mound art-
ist, will probably be available for
the Senators. Paul Gehrman will
probably hurl for Bend In today'
contest.

Eugene will be entertained by
Toledo. Neither club Is in the run-
ning.

Nicholson Departs
For Webfoot Camp

Jimmy Nicholson," star taek-fiei- d

threat for Salem high dur-
ing the past three years, will
leave for the fniversity cf Oregon
today via Bend.

Jimmy, who will be one John
Warren's proteges on the Freeh
prid squad, will help the Senators
finish their season at Bond end
drop elf at Eue-en- on the vs&y
heme.

promising of these Is Miller, 200
pound tackle who stands well
over six feet, who was the star i
uneman on- - Leslie's eleven last
year. Hasbrook, a backfield man
from Harold Hank's Parrlsh
crew, promises to be a backfield
starter before many days are out
while Franklin, from' Leslie, may
also carry the mail for the VJX
lugs this season There will be
several players from Chemawa.
Chattas, a transfer from Pendle--
ton where he played regularly In
the Buckaroo line, may get a
berth as a Viking lineman.- -

Sawdust was placed on Olin
ger field yesterday in prepara
tion for the opening of the train
ing sessions and rain has helped
in softening the sun baked play
ing surface.

Salem's first game will be with
an alumni team on September 27
or 28.

Small Squad Out
at Oregon State

CORVALLIS, Ore., Sept. 14.- -

(AVCoach Lon Stiner faced the
smallest football turnout in years
today only 2 4 players reporting
for the opening day's practice.

All ; but two of - the 14 letter- -
men scheduled to return were on
hand Dick Joslin, fullback, and
Ray .Woodman, left half. Both
lniormea stiner they were re-
maining out of school this year.

Brisk scrimmage sessions were
held on the raln-coake- d O. S.C
field. -

v

: Loss of Woodman, who had
been depended on to take the
place ot Norman Red Franklin,
was expected to prove quite a
problem to the O. S. C. mentor.

For--ft f J

A specially developed co-

logne for men, refreshing
after exercise, bracing as a
rub-dow-n after the bath,
5 ouhce $1.00. 16 ounce
$2.00.

A rich -- lathering, skin-comforti- ng

shaving soap
in ivory-tone- d bowl

$1.CD KefilLv 75c

Men of Action
TOILET REQUISITES

by Lentheric
. Ptris

3 BIG MATCHES For a healthy scalp, use Lenther-ic'- s

Scalp Stimulant in $1.00 and
$2.00 sizes. '

1

A skin-conditioni- ng After-Shav- e

Lotion in three sixes 50c., $1.00.

and $2.00.

. .Preparations presented in
Lentheric Handy

Crip Bottle30 ISlinute Special Event
Later

VaLLETTSS'abm Armory, 0:30
Lower Floor Oc, ilaicony 4'Jc, nescrveil Seats 7Ze (No Tas)

Students E5c, Ladies C o
Tickets, Cliff Parker's ana Lytle's - Auspices American Legion

tlorh Ovren, Statrhmaker

capitol mm
v.- C...C3 cn hsur. . Tl.;s t hoi e shows Sir Ilalccta

tire h..h tur;t ir.to fanes because if the friction
cdu-c- J ty tl.2 cscci;ivc rrcci, 405 State Corner Liberty -


